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President's Symposium Hosts Environmental Giant Udall 
by John Kirsting 

The third guest or the President's 
Symposium, Stewart Udall, visited The 
Evergreen State College on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week. His visit 
included dinner with the Presidents Club, 
meetings with students and community 
leaders, as well as a visit to the Evergreen 
beach, an evening lecture, and a trip to 
thf' Nisqually Delta.:. 

Mr. Udall began his professional career 
as a lawyer after serving in W .W . II. He 
was elected in 1954 to the House of Rep
resentatives for the state of Arizona. He 

'stayed for two terms. In 1961, after giving 
support for John F. Kennedy's election, he 
was given the position of the Secretary of 
the I nterior. After President Kennedy's 
assasination, he continued as Secretary 
'mder Lyndon Johnson until 1969. 

During his tenure as Secretary, Udall 
established a policy ot land acquisition, 
2.4 million acres of land were made .into 
national parks. This included six new 
national seashores, four national parks, 
the first national trail, and the first 
national system of wild and scenic rivers . 
"A legacy no one can touch," said the 
New Republic magazine. He has been 
called the greatest Secretary ever to hold 
that office. Udall also helped to create 
pol icies to protect water resources and to 
protect mines and miners. The Water 
Quality Act of 1965 and The Federal Coal 
Mine Safety and Health Act of 1968 were 
both formed by Udall. He also helped 
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create a National Water Commiss ion and 
a Commission to Make Coal Mining Safe. 

Mr. Udall has returned to being a lawyer 
for environmental causes. He mainly rep
resents victims of radioactivity and coal 
mining. 

" Requiem for the Atomic Age" was the 
title of the lecture presented Thursday 
night. Mr. Udall was introduced by 
college President Dan Evans who was 
~overnor of Washington while Udall was 
;ecretary. 

Secretary. President Evans said he con
sidered Mr. Udall " a great friend" and 
warmly welcomed him to the Evergreen 
Symposium. The lecture presented a very 
interesting and insightful journey through 

the birth and development of the atomic 
age. Mr. Udall gave the perspective of 
someone who was .very close to manv of 
the events and influences that formed the 
headstrong development of nuclear power 
.-Ind the subsequent weapons proliferation 

The dropping of atomic weapons on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki was an over
whelming event that immediately affec ted 
dnd will continue to shape the world's 
history . "People were left in a state of 
dwe," remembers Mr. Udall. Americans 
were led to believe incredible stories and 
statements about the potential for new 
programs, "Atoms for Peace." 
Then President Truman stated, " These 
new types of explosives represented the 
discovery of the basic source of energy of 

the universe." When the f irst nuclear 
feas ibility reports came out they con-
tai ned statements such as The Rockefeller 
Panel's "White Paper" pred ict ions; " I:ven 
now we can discern the out li nes of 
resources of both power and raw materials 
that will be limi t less " The energy 
would be cheap, very cheap, and great 
pl ans were made. Plans to des,alt the 
oceans water to irriga te desert lands A 

new Panama cJnil l wou ld be madC' With 
above-grou nd nuc lear explOSion; Nuc lf'a r 
power was to be the new source of energy 
" too cheap to Illeter. " 

No one qupstioned these stdtements 
and predic tions for several important 
reasom. Udall recall ed, "There was an 
unveiling of a new pri esthood and 
SC ient ists were at the elbow of politi ca l 
leaders, in terpret ing events. maklllg 
df'cis ions- it was up to us to take It on 
taith ." The securi ty surround ing the 
'Nuclear Sec rets" prevented any qut';t ion 
IIlg of what the real properties wert' 01 

these new materials. Nuclear waste, 
pro liferation, safety were all fel t to be 
well within the sc ientists control "Who 
were we to ques tion ," asked M r. Udal l l 

The space program was a major i actor III 

the prevailing "We can do anything" 
attitude. Another major factor was the 
drop in the cost of oil and elec tri c ity 
during the 50's and 60's. Thi s was un tt! 
"OPEC reared its head." stated Udall. Mr. 
Udall also noted the United States' auto 
industries failure to react quickly to the 
message sent by the oil cartel. "We were 
slow to move because of the technolog
ical optimism of thi s age," Mr. Udall feels. 

continued on page 7 

Draft Resister Blasts Selective Service Registration 

John Kirsting 
Sasway is 21 and a po litical sc ience 

major at California'S Humboldt State 
UniverSity . His tri al was held , and his 
family lives in San Diego. On June 30, 
1982, Sasway was ind icted for refusing 
draft registrat ion. I n August, he was con
victed after 2 1/ 2 days of tr ial and 15 
minutes of deliberat ion by his JUry . After 
spend ing 40 days III jail he was sentenced 
to 30 months in a federal work camp. The 
judge would not release him during the 
sentencing period because he considered 
Sasway to be a fli ght ri sk and a danger to 
the communi ty. The decision is now being 
appealed and Sasway is released on bail. 
Originally, a gag order kept Sa sway from 
speaking with the media or from making 
publi c appearances . The Appellate Court 
struck that order down and we are able to 
present this interview . 

Cover Photo: See President 
Evans open letter, Editorial 
page fau r. Photo by Oberbllllg 

by David Gaff 

Ben Sasway, the first man indicted for 
failure to register for the draft since the 
Vietnam War w as at TESC last Monday, 
April 18 at noon for a lec ture co-sponsored 
by EPIC and NOCARD. I had the opportu
nity to interview him fo llowing the 
lecture. During both the lecture and the 
interview , _ Sasway proved to be an arti cu
late and confident speaker What follows 
are port ions from that interview. 

e p) What do you think about being 
the first one indicted? It seems like it 
would be a very lonely experience. 

Sasway : No, it's not. I've had a tre
mendous amount o f support . There have 
been a lot of people who have supported 
my pos ition. I was expecting a pretty 
lonely tri p. You know, somebody's got to 
be first. That's sort of the way I look at i t , 
and it seems k ind of tri te but if it wasn't 
me it would have been somebody else. 
I'm sure it wou ld have been somebody 
else. If I can go through and handle it , i t 
mi ght be easier, it might be harder for the 
f irst. If I can go through and su rvive it , 
then someone else won' t have to. 

( PJ Taki ng an aggreSSive stand by not 
~eg i ste rin g, and in fact reporting yourse lf 
for failure to do so, do you think you 
challenged the government to indict you 
when it was unprepared ? 

Sasway : I don't think I caught them 
unaware at all. Of course they always 
'<new that they would have a heck of a 
time getting acti ve and enforcing the pro
gram anyway; getting ' out there f inding 
people, throwing them in jail , and all that. 
I think they knew that they were going to 
have resistance. I don't know that they 
knew they were going to have so much 
res istance, half a million or a million 
people. Compliance in some places in the 
state of Cali fornia is less than one half the 

[X'ople are registering now. J think that 
~ i ven the experience that all tho'ie peopl e 
had during the Vi etnam War, J th ink that 
they thought they probably 'vouldn't get 
'0 much because it was only regi; trat ion, 
,md that is it reason they haven't got ten 
tllore 

(PJ: The 15 people you mentioned in 
ou r lecture who are publi c draft res i<;t('rs, 
l <;eems Ii kt, those people are the one'> to 
1' 1 to las t, because if you are voca l and 
o well known it would giw the govern

ment much greater res istancE-' and give 
you much more power 

Sasway : To be fir <; t , for them 10 go al ter 
Ihe publi c draft res i; ters first J think it 
was a stupid tact ical move on th!-ir pil rl 
to pick publ ic res isters, because the<;e dre 
people who have thought it through and 
feel very strongly about it , strong enough 
10 make d publi c stand. A lot of them are 
the mo;t reli gious, puri tanica l people 
you've ever met in your li fe . Tacti cal ly, It 
was kind of ri dicu lou;. J know that and 
most everybody knows lhat , but J don't 
thlllk that they d;d. I think it wa<; a 
blunder on their part. They felt they have 
to go ahead with gett ing publi c re<; l<;ters 
because the fi gures were so bad, and 
because i t would take so long to get the 
act ive enforcement program on l ine. 
There are documenb that we were able to 
get which upheld that fac t. They talked 
about se lective prosecution a long ti me 
ago. They sa id that we are going to have 
some thorny selel tive prosecution prob
lems and we reali ze that, but we can't get 

the active enforcement program on line 
until '83 at the earliest. By that time we' re 
going to have millions and millions of 
people who haven't registered for the 
draft . So we're going to have to struggle 
through the select ive prosecution tri p. 

U'I ' 0 0 you thtnk the government 
hought that once the publ ic draft reSIS ters 
1<1(1 b(,t' 11 prosecu ted thaI there would be 

.. n end to most of the d r,)!t resiqanc(' 
,)found til!-' (oun tryl 

Sasway Yes . They had hoped that that 
would happen I don't know if they were 
(onvinced that it rea ll v would J thi nk 
'hat that is what the government thought. 
' hat i f a few peopl!' were thrown III jail. 
I-verybody would go <;( .1mpering down 10 

tl,.. post off ice 

C:Pj : You mentIOned the people who ,Ut' 
against the draft for deep morill and 
II1 tellectua l reasons. in a t ime wlwn 
Rf'agan " pushing for morals ag,' in III 
America . Do you thi nl-- prost'cutll1g thest' 
llC'opl(' first i, a bit uncomfortabl, ' or it 

nmtakel 

Sasway . The President , if he itdd it 

[on<;c ience wh ich hds not beell clini ca ll y 
prov,'n d; yet, he ought to feel had about 
prost'cuting draft resisters becdlN' he 
(dmpaigned against i t Betore tilt' elet tl on 
In 1980, he said tha t dratt regl'lfdtlon 
wasn't necessary. It wa'i an impOIPnt l,ll ot 
,trength to the SoviN Un ion ,lI1d it" 
wanted to have il st rong ,how ot , trl'ngt h 
to the Soviet Union He ~il id th,lI It \\a~n ' t 

needed at th is point , that in a frpC' ,oclety 
people ought to make cho ices and that 
more money ought to go into the mi l itary 
to encourage people (0 loi n Lip. There is 
even a pet it ion, which J th ink he signed 
in 74 to stop the draf t f loating around. J 
think he signed it in Santa Cruz in 74. 
Somebody handed a pet ition to him and 
he signed it, so if he is ethically consistent 
at all it must be difficul t for him, just in 
that narrow view. 

J suspect in general that this back to 
the morals is . bunch of hogwash. I th ink 
it's windowdressing I think it's a way of 

,$a.way continued on page 2 
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News ' & Notes INTERNSHIPS 

Hdvlng su(cetded in sett ing up a fund
Illg , ,'IE'm for Ilexl year. WashPIRG i, 
no" 1111(1('1'\\ ,w ThE' nex t , tep o; I n( I uri C' 
n'( rU ll nwnl <l ll ri elec ting board l11E'mber, 
N01l1111. (1011' for Ihhe po,it iom will be 
i.lh.f'n Ihrough ,\1ilY 4. and l dn be , ub
Il1llipri .11 mepllngs or put on a li l l outsidE' 
01 thl' ~ R C I:lpc tions wil l be held alter d 
(,,11111'<1115" period ending M ay 18 

Thl'o;l' pos ilions will rE'Cjuire some com
Il1ltlllE' l1l . bul thE' projects . as well as the 
p"-pE'rl encC'. can be soc ially and personally 
u,elul. 

Ideas are also needed for projects . Our 
resources ilt Evergreen could be of great 
benef it to many important causes, so start 
thinking about next year l 

Evergreen students are forming a chap
ter of the WASHINGTON STUDENT 
LOBBY There wil l be an organizing meet
ing on Tuesday. April 26, 12 noon in the 
Geoduck Lounge, CAB 3Ob. Evergreen's 
Washington Student Lobby petition drivp 
appears to be a success ll join now to giv~ 
Evprgreen students more political impact 
Phone 786-8830. 

Due to the tremendous growth and 
l hanges in our industry the Information 
Pro(p<;si ng Associat ion ( IPA ) and tlw 
Pug!' t Sou nd Cha pter / Dat a Pr ocess in g 
Mana>\ement Assoc iation (DPMA) hav!' 
combined their ef forts to put on one of 
the Northwe<;t's largest and most extensive 
COMPUTER EXPOSITIONS. April '26-27 at 
the Seat tl!' Cente Exhibiton Hill!. 

NORTHWEST COMPUTER EXPO is a 
two-pha,,' pwnt a two-day exhibition 
pro\ lriing il n exce llent opportunity to 
obtai n " broari overview of the latest data 
ano IIltormatlon processing products and 
'( 'r VlCe' i\t the same time an extensiv!' 
plofeS'Tonal ,eminar pro!!' am featuring 
20 riiffprent sess ions with a broad range o f 
tee hnical subjects on I nformation Man
agement Svstems and relatE'd servi ces wil l 
be staged dt the Westin Hotel. Seattl e. 
Apri l 25. 26. and 27 . Phone 282-1991 . 

The UNITED INDIANS OF ALL TRIBES 
FOUNDATION YOUTH PROGRAM is 
<; ponsoring its Ei~hth Annual Northwest 
Yout¥'ontE' rence April 27, 28. and 29. at 
tlw I lag Pilvdlion and Mercer Forum In 
S.'attle Centpr. ~vent s Include . Educa
t ional workshops With displays presented 
by the military, local co lleges an~ uni
verslti E's, and arts and crafts persons. The 
Genera l Assembly will start at 9: 30 a.m. at 
the Flag Pavillion on Wednesday . For 
further information, please ca ll 325-7014 

The Evergreen State College ALUMNI 
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP will meet on 
Thursday , April 21 at 7 p.m. in the Evans 
Library Room 3121 to discuss Eli Zaretsky'S 
book "Capitali sm, The Family. and 
Personal Life." The public) .s. invited., 

Leading the discussion will be Eve~een 
faculty member Stephanie Coontz, who 
current ly teaches the_program "Sex RolesD 
in History ." 

Copies of the book are available at The 
Fireside Book store and the Evergreen 
Bookstore . 

This is the last scheduled discussion 
group of the year For more information, 
ca ll 866-«JOO, ext . 6363 or Margo Hertlein 
at 459-tJb48 

St Peter Hospital will sponsor a free 
pub li c forum on "GENITAL HERPES: 
WHA T YOU NEED TO KNOW" on 
May 2b, from 7:30 to 1030 p .m. in the 
hospital cafeteri a. Speakers include Dr . 
Hunter Handsfield, Director of Sexually 
T ransmltteri Di sease Program at Seattle/ 
King County Public Health Department ; 
Carol Winter, Nurse Prac titioner at the 
Herpes Researc h Cpnter, Harborview 
Medi cal Center; Dr . Nev ille Vines, ASSOCI
ate Clini ca l Professor of Psychiatry , 
Oregon Hea lth Sciences University; and 
Dr. RogE'r Carnes. Obstetrician/Gynecolo
gist and President of the St. Peter Hospital 
Medicdl Staff . Phone 456-7248. 

Sasway cont inued from page 1 

gPtilrlg moral middle America and It'S il 

way to get people to support hi s pro
grams, which If they had al l the facts 
wou ld not support thE'm 

CP) In term, of moral s, and if the 
government real ly wanted to push the 
draft 'emters aside thE'n wasn't Enten 
Eller the worst plo'r~on to start withl 

Sasway : I agn'\' w ith that . I'm not your 
dlE'hard commie radical myself. I don't 
li ke to thlrlk of myself as the al l-American 
kid and I don't kno\', whether I enjoy that 
conclo'ption , hut if you look at the other 
draft res isters I think all across the board 
the peop le they pi cked are exemplary 
voung men . Are exemplary in every otner 
way except that one littl e quirk , that one 
littlE' problem they're having with draft 
regist rat ion . A lot of people are religious : 

be abl(' to get it , who knows? They have a 
li tt le different perspective of why not to 
go conscientious objector than I do. They 
see Selective Service as an arm of the 
military and compliance at all would be 
compliance wi th war and preparation and 
kil ling. I don't quite look at it that way , 
but it is similar. 

CPI , Do you have any advice for other 
people who ,u e of draft age, but who 
haven't registered yet l 

::.asway: I'm not very good at giving 
advice. I don't tell people what to do. I 
think it is a personal decision, but I think 
people have to realize that they testified 
in court that I had ten chances to register 
for the draft and they would have turned 
me loose if I had registered during any 
one of those ten times. I think they lied a 
little bit. I think it was about eight. They 
wanted to see people registered, they 
don' t want to have to put them in jail. 

Careers in URBAN PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP will feature 
Gold ie and Malco lm Rivk in . who wi ll be 
ViSltlllg Evergreenf rom Washlrlgton, DC 
They wi ll ta lk about their extensive exper
lell(p as urban plan ners in the U .S. as 
wel l as abroad; a time for questions and 
discuss ion .will follow. Thi s workshop will 
be held on Apr il 27 from 1:3(}-3 :30 in 
CAR 108. More information is available in 
the Career Planning and Placement Office, 
Library 1214, phone: 866-6000, ext. 6193. 

College students interested in working 
in SUMMER JOBS in their chosen profes
sional fields should apply now for the 
thousands of corporate and governmental 
internships and work-study opportunities 
available. 

Many deadlines are near for these pro
grams. Students interested in receiving 
more information about these internships 
and scholarships should send a business
size, stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
The Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa 
Monica Blvd , Suite 750, Los Angeles, 
CA 90067. 

The S&A BOARD will have a general all 
campus meeting from 1-5 in CAB 306 on 
Wednesday. April 27. The Board needs 
input from all students on the following 
questions. (1) What are the philosophy, 
strategy and goals for this allocation? 
(2) Do we have too many events and films 
on campus? or do we put too much 
money into honorariums? (3) Should we 
consolidate some groups and functions! 
The S&A Board needs input on these 
questions, please come. 

Rewriting the S&A GUIDELINES. A DTF 
is being formed to rewrite the S&A Guide
lines. The DTF meets Fridays 9-10:30 in 
CAB 306. If you are interested in joining, 
contact joel Barnes or Lynn Garner in 
CAB 305, ext. 6220. 

The Career Planning and Placement 
Office has decided to reschedule the 
Environmental Sciences works bop can
celled in january because of the high 
level of interest expressed by students. 
WORKING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT will 
be held April 29 from 1:30 to 4 in CAB 
110. Rosters of participants and additional 
information is available in the Career 
Planning and Placement Office, Library 
1214, phone: 866-6000, ext . 6193. 

YOlA too 
the 

EDUCATION ASSISTANT, Chicago 
Cataloguing and urganizing vertical files , video 
and audio tapes, slides , etc . Student shou ld have 
at least Iwo years of art and / or art history . typing 
ab ility , and able 10 work with minimal super
vision 1 Quarter. 20 hours/week. volu nteer. 

VETERINARY ASSISTANT . Shelton 
Learn basic sciences and gain an appreciation for 
and feel 01 veterinary medicine. Student should 
be interested in veterinary medicine and care of 
.animals. 1 quarter. 4-30 hours/week , volunteer. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT tNTERN , 
Eatonville 

- Worll with superintendent and representatives 
from the Soil Conservation Service to take 
resource inventories, review soil and water con- . 
servalion problems and opportun ities. review 
previous conservation data, devetop conservation 
plans consistent with the needs of the land and 
agency resource management objectives. Student 
should have background In botany, blotogy, land 
and wildlife managemenl principtes and practice, 
ecotogy, and chemistry. 1 quarter, hours nego
tiabte, votunteer (compensation for mileage and 
supplies). 

DEFENSE INVESTIGATOR INTERN, Seattle 
Assigned casetoad of 4-6. Intern will contact and 
interview witnesses. police officers, victims, and 
anyone else having Information about a case. 
Reports from these Interviews will be prepared for 
the staff attorney . Confer with staff attorney 
throughout investigation and exchange informa
tion . Other duties as assigned . Prefer student 
with undergraduate courses in law ; experience In 
photography or drawing ; interviewing and writing 
classes. 1-2 quarters, 20 + hours/ week, volunteer. 
ACTIVtTtES COORDINATOR, TESC 
Assist director with details associated with co
curricular activities on campus Including concert, 
dances, speakers, films, and special events. 
Maintain a system for coordinating events and 
open communication with campus agencies. Con
sultation and advising of prospective student 
producers. Prefer student with arts management 
experience; familiar with budget procedures; 
with academic background in public administra
tion, business administration , counseling and 
st rong interest in student services. 3 quarters. 
20-30 hours/week, paid (work-study only). 

DAY TREATMENT tNTERN COUNSELOR, Olympia 
Plan activity groups, teach skills (work and 
social); facilitate group Interaction ; assess prob
lem areas and devise treatment interventions ; 
track progress. Background in psychology, sociat 
sciences ; experience with teaching skills, leading 
activities ; exposure to chronic mental patient 
poputation, geriatric and disability clients. 2 
quarters (minimum, 20-40 hours/week. volunteer. 

COMMUNtCATIONS INTERN, Richland 
Assist in the production of a weekly employee 
bulletin and a monthly newspaper; will involve 
news and feature writing, photographic coordina
tion, headline writing, page layout . Student 
should have had news and feature writing 
classes, understanding of basic editing (AP 
style), and prior experience in writing and / or 
editing for student newspaper is desired. 1-~ 
quarters, 20-40 hours/week, volunteer. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN, Portland, Ore. 
Write press releases and public service announce
ments; assist with special events ; write copy for 
brochures; work with news media. Student 
should have coursework in journalism. Experi
ence in journalism is desired. Also coursework 
In graphiCS, photography, advertising or market
ing is helpful. 1 quarter, 1 f>-25 hours/week, paid . 
Deadline lor application: May Z1, 1933 

to 

ediforo ( 
Iq .s 

De.o.dl't\e IS I\OOr\ Frida.y. Mennonites, Church of the Brethren. 
There are a number of Mennonites who 
are about the same type of people as 
[nten, it's a real religious thing 

They paid $30,000 to convict me and sixty ,,-_________________________________ .. 

bucks a day to keep me in jail, so I don't 
think people should be completely over
whelmed by fear. I think tbat people 
should talk to those who have resisted 
and also talk to people who have been in 
jail. You should contact people like this 
and find out what the real experiences are 
in jail , because I think that's the biggest 

CP) : Those people cou Id have just been 
wri tten off anyway . They wouldn't have 
lwen drafted . 

Sasway : It wouldn't have been any 
problem for Enten Eller to get a conscien
tious objector status . He could have 
gotten it w ith hi s eyes closeG. It would be 
a little more diffi cu lt for me, but t might , fear, rotting in jail. 

Earn High Commissions 

S ell Ad Space 

For' he C P J 
calls66-6000 x 6002 
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Can Consensus, Communication Be Found For Rape Policyl 
by Sanna Sorensen 

Rape Awareness Week begins Monday, 
April 25. In promoting Rape Awareness 
Week this year, Thurston County's Safe
place (Rape Relief/Women's Shelter 
Services) is using the theme, "Working 
Together Against Sexual Assault." Such a 
theme acknowledges the need for all of 
us to work together for the anti-rape/ 
sexual assau lt movement, and recognizes 
that every individual has something to 
contribute to the movement. 

When I began to write an article on 
rape, I discussed the subject. with many 
different people. During my contacts with 
TESC Campus Security and the Thurston 
County Sheriff's Office, and in my conver
sations wi th friends about rape and 
assault, I was struck by a real lack of 
consensus about what rape is. While 
everyone I spoke with viewed rape as a 
serious, violent crime, almost every 
person had a di.fferent perception about 
what really constitutes rape. 

For an ant i-rape movement to be effec
tive, we- need some common definitions. 
We need greater communication, and 
more education. And we need compatible 
methods of reporting and statistics
keeping among our various law enforce
ment agencies. 

During one of my conversations with 
Acting Chief of Security Cary Russell, he 
referred to one parti cu lar on-campus rape 
as "one of those manipulative situations." 
Probably most of us can imagine a 
particular situation that we would be 
more willing to label as a "manipulative 
situation" than a rape. Under which 
circumstances! In marriage? One Wash
ington State Senator recently appeared on 
television in opposition to spousal rape 
legislation (which is passing). Arguing 
against giving married women the right to 
file charges against a husband for rape, he 
proclaimed that when women get married, 

they "give up certain rights. In return , 
.thev receive guaranteed financial security. 

Now, I think that's a pretty good trade
off ." Do we consider a prior intimate • 
relationship, or a friendship, with an 
attacker to make the situation a manipu
lative one, as opposed to a rapel Reach

ing an agreement on questions like this is 
important because at least 70% of rape 
victims know the rapist, according to the 
U.S. Dept. of justice. Or, do we consider 
all rapes manipulative? 

Campus Security's recommendation to 
women who are raped or assaulted on 
campus, according to Acting Chief Cary 
Russell , is to report the incident and 
proceed through the criminal process. In 
cases of improper behavior (i. e., " im
proper advances" ), women are counselled 
to proceed through the campus ad judica
tion process, which enforces the Social 
Contract (printed in the back of TESC 
catalogs). However, Campus Adjudicator 
Richard jones admits to being " put in a 
bind when criminal charges aren't filed" 
when he is asked to determine whether a 
ser ious cr ime has occurred, or when there 
is a lack of evidence and he is unable to 
take disciplinary action. 

How safe is our campus! It has been 
very difficult for me to estimate. When I 
asked Sergeant Wally Potter of Security 
about reported rapes and sexual assaults 
on campus, he told me that the last 
reported rape was prior to his joining 
Security staff in early 1979, and that the 
last reported attempted rape was in 
summer of 1980. Later I spoke with a 
woman who told me she had made a 

report of a sexual assault a few months 
ago. I spoke with Gary Russell, the person 
whom this woman contacted and was 
under the impression she made a report 
to When I asked Russell why her report 
was not included in campus statistics, 
Russell said, " I don't think a report was 
made on that." 

This was the beginning of some frus
trating communication between Russell 

and myself. Since he stated that the 
woman had " provided a handwritten 
statement of what happened," I was con
fused about why this wasn't considered a 
report . He then told me that there were 
three criteria for considering a report a 
"formal report," and these were: (1 ) That' 
the woman be examined in a hospital, in 
the case of an alleged rape; (2) That a 
complaint be filed "with Security through 
the Sheriff's Office to the (County) Prose
cutor's Office"; and (3) That there must 
be "elements of a forcible rape (or 
forcible situation" which would allow the 
case " to stand by itself either as a criminal 
matter or (one to bring through the 
adjudication process)" (i .e., "physical 
evidence, witnesses") 

When I contacted the Thurston County 
Sheriff's Office for information on their 
reporting methods, Deputy Paul Ingram, 
an administrator for the sheriff, replied 
that agency requires o~ l y a written state
ment by the victim of a rape A rf'port is 
then writte'1 , filed , and logged as a 
stati stic. A hospital examination is strongly 
suggested but not mandatory When I 
,1sked whether the Sheriff's Office. the 
Olympia Poli ce Dept., and nsc Campus 
Security should use compatible reporting 
methods, Deputy Ingram's response was 
" I think we do." 

I discussed the differences in report
making and keeping statistics with 
Campus Adjudicator Richard lones, and 
his reaction was that these agencies 
"couldn't and shou ldn't" use the same 
methods in reporting statistics, since they 
serve different functions as law-€nforce
ment agencies . However, he doubted that 
Security could require a hospital examina
tion to consider a rape report a " report." 

When I contacted Russell again to go 
over the criteria for reports that he had 
given me earlier (although he had con
firmed the criteria twice for me in the 
earlier conversation), his response was 
that I had misunderstood him, and that 
none of the three criteria were required to 
consider something a report. He then 
gave me this definition of what he con-

sid'ered a report "Any verbal or written 
statement that we're free to put in our 

regular files and that hopefully we can 
take some decisive action on" or that will 
give supporting information to another 
case. Also, the incident being reported 
must be "classifiable." 

Russell had previously told me that 
women have approached him " maybe half 
a dozen times" in the last ten yeilrs to 
talk about rape or assault on campus. He 
had told me that these he understood to 
be "talking on a personal basis," some

times when "all she wants to do really is 
just talk about it. " When I asked why 
these were not considered "verbal state
ments ," he sa id these were not reports 
because " they didn 't want (them) to be." 

After several contacts, Security's 
poli c ies and procedures in thi s area st il l 
,cem very unclear . Russell sees Security 's 
ommitment as being one to make Fver-

.~ reen "a sa fe and tranquil envi ronment" 
lor studpnts and employees, and I have 
' 10 reason to doubt that commi tment . 
l)owE'ver, specific information about the 
' Ipgref' of sa fety provided should be eas ily 
.1(' .. ,sible. A, d woman working wit h a 
,vomen's organi lat lon on campu' . I al11 
( ol1ct' rn f'n about ~a fety on C<lmpus dnd 
.lIn illJprudched often by other women 
,eeking thi , il1 forn1dlion. Gel ting ~ pec ifi c. 

nnsistC'nt informat ion was a confus ing 
pracpss , partly bpcause oi thC' problf' Il1' 
:{u,>,pll and I hdd with deilnitions oi what 
,IrP reporb ann what are logged il; 
, tatisti cs. The present policy seem ; 
,Imbiguou, to me, but perhaps no less 
Irustrating than whitt's happening out in 
'll1ainstream." 

Working together against sE'xual assault 
Indudes working on open communi ca-
I ion and clear policy. Students have a 
responsibility to look into policy that 
affects them dnd to take action if it is 
found to be unsati sfactory Unfortunately, 
WI' seldom get mad enough to get i n
volved unti l we or those we love are 
.ldversely affected. As a friend com
nented when discussing rape, "How close 
,) home does it have to get before people 

0pen their eyes!" 

Olympia Tax Resistance Takes Many Forms 
by T.}. Losey 
Last Friday afternoon, income tax dead: 
line day, O lympia was the scene of three 
very different tax protests. 

O lympia Fellowship of Reconciliation 
held a war resistance vigi I at the Post 
office, another group staged a " Boston 
Tea Party" at Percival Landing, and the 
Thurston County Patriots demonstritted 
on the Capital Campu~ 

The Thurston County Patrio ts consisted 
of largely unemployed blue-collar workers, 
who believe that federal income tax is 
illegal and simply are not going to pay. 
People protesting another aspect of taxes, 
the war tax, were meeting the last minute 
tax return rush from 11 :30 a.m. until 
12:30 p.m. in front of the post office. The 

small group included O lympia communi ty 
members, several Evergreen students and 

a representative from the Nuclear Freeze. 
A much larger group of approximately 100 
citi zens whooped and hollered at 
2:30 p.m. at Perci va l Landing as boats 

letters COntinUedl·fro-m-pa-ge-4----------

Bread Not Bombs 
Dear CPj Editors: 

Here is a typed copy of the letter I sent 
off to Pacific Northwest Bell : 

To: Paci fi c N/W Bell 
RE : U.S. War Tax 

I can no longer, in good faith, pay the 
3% U .S. War Tax that is included in my 
monthly telephone bill . This money goes 
to build such armaments as nuclear war
heads. just last month the Nuclear War 
train passed through many neighboring 
cities in my state. My conscience will no 
longer permit me to payout money for 
such madness as the 100 or more nuclear 

warheads the War Train was carrying 
(March 18-22. from Texas to Bllngor, 

Wash.). 
I shall be donating this war tax money I 

am withholding to the Olympia Food 
Bank. We need Bread not Bombs! 

It certainly would be incredible if there 
was a " food tax" tacked onto our tele
phone billS instead of a war tax. Then we 
could begin to feed the hungry and 
malnourished Americans. 

With Peace, 
Petrina L. Walker 
1635 NE Glass 
Olympia, WA 98506 
352-2155 866-6825 

arrived displaying boxes marked "Tea." 
Organ izer and trained tax resistance 

counsellor of the post office group, Fran 
Williams. said, " I am res isting paying my 
taxes at all because 64% of anything I 
send to the IRS goes to arms." She further 
rommented that she would rather that all 
oi her tax dollars go to social serv ice 
projects bUI regretted that she d id not 
have thf' rholC£' of whf'rp her money wen t 

She ~a id that , he is protesting thi s lack 
of freedom by spending the money that 
was to go to the IRS on nutriti ous food to 
donate to the food bank and incl uding 
the recei pt in her tax return envelope. 

The group has a variety of information 
about the ethi cs and legality of tax 
res istance. A lso available were boxes for 
food bank donations and stickers saying 
" Paid Under Protest" to place on the out
side of tax returns. Fran explained they 
were not to be placed on the return forms 
but on the envelopes because placed on 

San Francisco State University 
Extended Education 

Wildlands Research Institute 
Join a Backpacking Research Team 

In the Mountain We.t or Alalka 
Summer, 1983 3-9 units 

On-site explorations to preserve : 
• Wildlife SpeCies 
o Wilderness Environments 

Course delai/s : 
WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

407 Atlantic Ave .. Santa Cruz. CA 95062 
(408) 427-2106 

Ih(' forms, the tax return wou ld b<' 
( ICl'sitied as " fr ivi lous" and bf'come 
subjec t to d poss ible $500 fine 

At Perc iva l Landing, Gig Harbor resi
dent Don Gill exc laimed, "our govern ment 
needs to work programs around the 
budget , not look at programs and then 
make a budget to fit. " This demonstration 
took the form of a reenactment of the 

continued on page 6 
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T A X continued from page 5 

1773 Boston Tea Party, both protests com
plained of ongoing taxation by mis
representation . 

"Our group is not offering any solu
tions, that's the politicians' responsibility ." 
Gi ll further explained, "We're not here to 
represent one interest group but to 
support the interest of the taxpayers as a 
whole," commented a Gig Harbor 
physician, Edward A. Drum, organizer of 
the Olympia Tea Party, one of several 
who arrived by pleasure craft. "We've 
been angry at taxes si nce 1979, we have 
had a letter campaign going since early 
March and have had no legislative 
response." Circulat ing among the crowd 
were petitions supportlllg Initiative 452, 
whi ch ask> voters, "Shall the state sales 
tax be reduced to 4.5% and business and 
occupation surtaxes and boat taxes be 
repealed /" Endorsed by numerous small 
business groups, airplane and boat owners, 

that the Washington State Employees 
Union was going to give a substantial 
donation to get the cause off the ground. 

On the bay, people were running 
around Percival docks with much enthusi
asm, wearing tea bags pinned to their 
shirts. Non-participant observers attracted 
by the ceremonies were puzzled, support
tive and cynical. "Why are these people so 
worried about a few more tax increases 
when they are still employed and driving 
around in cadillacs , boats, airplanes and 
limosl," commented one 

Following the reenactment, the group 
proceeded to Capital Hi II to present the 
petition to the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which was beginning a discus
sion on various aspects of the tax struc
ture A number of protesters lined Capital 

Way with signs exc lairning: " Honk if you 
hate taxes"/"FrePdom from Tax" and 
"Stop taxation by misrepresentation ." 

What Your Tax Dollar Buys 

military 

64<1: 

1983 TAX 

human 
resource 

PhYSi~~1 <l 
resource U 

1 Ill' U S. ha; spent over $2,600,000,000,000 (2 trillion) on the military since the 
end of World War II . 

The current military gets 46% of the 64% of tax dollars; 18% of the money goes 
to the cost of past wars, 5% goes to Veteran 's benefits, and 13% pays interest on 
the national deot, (·.wa-thirds of which can be conservatively estimated as war 
incurred) 

and the Washington and Citizen Tax 
Payers' Associations, Initiative 452 would 
roll back the 1983 increase on sales tax, 
eliminate the 1983 boat tax, reduce 
penalties on boat owners, and put a lid 
on busi ness and occupational taxes. 

At 3 pill, boxes marked "Tea" were 
thrown into the bay in a reenactment of 
the Boston Tea Party Shortly after 3, two 
sponsors of Initiative 452, Representative, 
Dick !:lond (K-Spokane) and Mike Patrick 

(R-Renton l. in addItion to RepresentatiV!' 
Jim WP,t (R-Spokane). arrived at the 
ceremonie\ . Accompanied by the back
grounci noise of clicking camera shutters 
and pmltive c.rowd response, a soggy box 
oi " IP d" was fished out of the bay and 
Ilghthedrtedly tomed back in by Rep 
Bond. " ThiS is a fine group," he com
mented. "Tax protesters are some of my 
favorite people" 

Rep Patrick apologized for the lack of 
initiative petitions available for circula
tion, but mentioned that it was possible 

Tax Resistance 
by T./. Lose,' 

Conscient ious military tax resisters are 
not tax evaders. They are willing to pay 
their full share of taxes and are seeking 
ways to do alternative service with their 
money. Peace, education and nonviolent 
international conflict resolution, are three 
ways in which they would rather see their 
tax dollars spent. 

Although the U.S constitution guaran
tees freedom of religion and conscience, 
the Internal Revenue Service code of 1954 
as amended and administered denies 
those rights to conscientious military tax 
objectors who cannot support war and the 
military establishment with their federal 
income taxes. 

The World Peace Tax Fund Bill, pending 
in the House Ways and Means Committee 
and the Senate Finance Committee, pro-
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Crowd response was vaned. ~t the 
Thurston County Patriot demonstration 
many passersby stared at denim-clad 
workers who carried signs. Though many 
of the Patriots claim to be receiving 
unem'ployment checks, they consider thei . 
cases to be of a different nature from 
other financial aid. 

At the post office some applauded 
while others denounced the members of 
the peaceful vigil. "You kids don't know 
what you're doing, remarked one middle
aged woman. A patron in a leather jacket 
wildly rode his motorcycle over the curb 
and onto the sidewalk, passing the pra
testers as he rode by Other reactions 
were more favorable. A friendly member 
of the Olympia Poli ce Department showed 
up and asked if the demonstrators might 
need any assistance with traffic control 
and relocation . 

One elderly man showed his support 
towards the demonstrators by remarking, 
" I've been fighting for liberal causes all 
my life, it's up to you kids to carry on ." 

vides a legal alternative to those morally 
opposed to the use of their tax dollars for 
military purposes. Under the provi sions of 
this bill , conscientious military tax 
objectors would pay their full share of 
taxes for non-military needs. Currently, 
46% of each federal income tax dollar 
goes toward military use. 

Signatures are being sought on a con
science and military tax resolution, 
available at the CPJ office, to help focus 
Congressional attention on the passage of 
the World Peace Tax Fund Bill. 

As a conscience and military tax resol
lution signer, you will receive regular 
reports of the progress of the campaign, 
which was organized in November, 1979 
by individuals who had much experience 
with the legislative, judicial and executive 
branches of our government as it relates 
to the conscientious military tax objector. 

Are You Ready For 1984 
by Clai,e Kuhns 

Three years after World War II writer 
George Orwell published the novel 1984. 
In a world weary of war, and basking in 
the bright li ~ ht of new-found affluence, 
Orwell brought his readers to their knees 
with prophecies of a future filled with 
perpetual war, social and economic 
collapse, technological surveillance, 
psychological manipulation and language 
stripped of meaning and reality . This 
fictional work depicted totalitarianism 
with such realism that its title and 
prophetic vision created its own myth. 

We find ourselves on the very threshold 
of 1984. The time has come when the 
horrors of Orwell's novel and the comple
mentary terrors of Aldous Huxley's BRAVE 
NEW WORLD will either be easily recog
ni zable of will have failed to materialize. 

In the 1983-84 academic year, Evergreen 
will embark on a new venture to explore 
the present, speculate on the future, and 
draw a comparison with the projections 
made by Orwell, Huxley, and the Russian 
writer Evgeny Zamiatin, who inspired 
them both . How close have we really 
come to fulfilling their prophecies? Have 
we been able to circumvent some of the 
terrors described in their worksl Are there 
dangers even worse, which they over
lookedl And in a world intent on blowing 
itself into oblivion, what can we, as 
individuals, do to avoid this catastrophel 

Students interested in the '83-'84 Dr~ 
gram are encouraged to assist in planning 
the program. The program requirements 
have been modified to two years of 
college, or one year of coordinated study 

Center for 

at Evergreen. An important factor of the 
program is the fact that it is preparatory 
for further studies, careers, and/or gradu
ate study in social and natural Sciences, 
management of technology, public admin
istrati0J] , politics, business, law, and 
education . Further information may be 
found in the '83-'84 Evergreen Catalog, 
pages 30-31 outlining participating pra
grams, prerequisites and credit hours. 

The 1984 PROJECT consists of three 
major areas. First, participating programs 
wi II read the three books chosen J.5 key 
themes for the 1984 Project. There will be 
a campus-wide seminar once each quarter. 
Second, there will be an organization of a 
year-long film and drama series related to 
the futllfe and themes of social organiza
tion, which typify 1984, BRAVE NEW 
WORLD, and WE. Cufmination of the 
project will occur Spring Quarter in a 
festival which will feature panels, pra
grams, and dramatic events. During this 
academic year it is hoped that leading 
luminaries may be secured as panelists 
and participants. 

The major purpose of the 1984 PROJECT 
is to build a feeling of cQmmunity, not 
only within the college, but also in the 
larger society in which Evergreen is an 
important contributor. It is through this 
communal joining-together that isolation, 
fear, and powerlessness - the totalitarian
isms -described with painfully accurate 
foresight by Orwell, Huxley, and Zamiatin, 
may be better understood or overcome. . 

An interdiscplina,y program directly 
concerned with the themes of these three 
writers evolved out of an Evergreen 

continued on page 7 

Commu'nity Development 
by Gail Pruitt 

At a time when seemingly uncontrol
lable forces like the economy are hurting 
communities and dwindleing their 
resources, Evergreen's new Center for 
Community Development projects a ray 
of hope. Formed in February by a grant 
from the Partnership for Rural Develop
ment, the Center is laying the groundwork 
for students, faculty and community 
people to work together to solve com
munity problems 

Community development consists of 
working with a community, helping them 
assess their needs and goals, then devel
oping a strategy in agreement with them 
to achieve those goals. An example of 
community development might be "help
ing a town decide how to diversify their 
economy, says Martina Guilfoil, project 
assistant of the Center, which is located 
in Lab II 3264. 

"The average community doesn't have 
the resources and money to explore 
solutions to their problems," explains Ms. 
Guilfoil. She continues, "Evergreen has a 
resource of faculty and students that 
should be used." 

A community development project that 
the Center and other use as a success 
story" is the North Bonneville project, 
says Guilfoil. In the early 1970's, the Army 

W.STSID. SMOPPINO C •• T •• 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON ' 

Corps of Engineers announced that North 
Bonneville was to be the site for a power
house, and that the town would have to 
move. The townspeople requested help 

from Evergreen in finding a solution to 
being displaced by the dam. Evergreen 
students worked with the town against 
opposition from the corps, demanding 
that the corps be legally and financially 
responsible for relocating the town. With 
the help of Evergreen faculty Russ Fox, 
and students, North Bonneville success
fully fought the Corps, worked together to 
plan their community and realized they 
had control over decisions affecting their 
lives. 

According to Ms. Guilfoil, the Center 
wi II serve several functions. It is slated as 
a repository for in.formation on commu
nity development and as a support base 
for students and faculty working on 
projects. The Center will offer training to 
students and faculty to help them feel 
comfortable in working with communities 
and developing strategies together. Also, 
Guilfoil hopes to develop a network of 
community leaders, because "establishing 
networks gives entry into a community 
and helps the students and faculty find its 
needs." 

Another function of the Center 
will be to link communities that call the 
college with academic programs that can 
help them. 

continued on page 7 
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TEse Board of Trustees: Powers, Procedures and Policies 
by Joey Silver and Arthur West 

For a school that prides itself on 
political activism, there is very little 
student participation in governance here 
at TESC. The idealistic language in the 
cex:; document notwithstanding, students 
are largely unaware and apathetic in 
regard to the manner that decisions are 
made. One visible example of this is 
evi<;lent in the meetings of th~ TESC 
Board of Trustees. While not a meeting 
passes without some decisions being 
made that will Personally affect every 
member of the community, the open 
meetings are sparsely attended by the 
students. 

As the official policy decision-making 
body of then Evergreen State College, the 
board is charged with a wide range of 
powers and duties. Appointed by the 
governor with approval of the senate, the 
board is vested with "full control of the 
state college and its property of various 
kinds," having the power to "adopt bylaws 
for its government and the government of 
the school ." and to prescribe the duties 
of its officers, committees, and employees. 

The board is also responsible for estab
lishing and maintaining the direction, 
structure, finances, and facilities of the 
institution. The board, with the assistance 
of the faculty, prescribes the course of 
study in the various schools and depart
ments of TESC. 

Further powers include establishing 
such divisions, schools and departments 
necessary to carry out the purposes of the 
college, establishment and construction of 
new facilities, acquisition of property, 

ability to contract, and the establish-
ment of self-supporting facilities. In short 
the board may "enter into contracts, 
promulgate such rules and regulations and 
perform all other acts not forbidden by 
law as the board may in its discretion 
deem necessary or appropriate for the 
administration of the college. 

The board appoints and has the 
power to discharge the president of the 
college, who has general supervision of 
the college and sees that all the laws and 
rules of the board are observed. Though 
required to meet only twice a year, board 
meetings are scheduled every month. 
Special or emergency meetings may be 
called by the chair or a majority of the 
board . Three board members constitute a 
quorum for all business transactions. A 
board meeting has three main phases, the 
Presidents report, action items, and policy 
discussion . 

In the report phase, accounts of various 
matters relating to the institution are 
presented : cultural, legislative, construc
tion and statistics dealing with the 
business of running a college. 

In the action mode, motions are 
forwarded and voted upon, and generally 
a decision is made. In the policy discussions 

phase, matters of policy are considered, 
often to be action items in subsequent 
board meetings . 

At the meeting on April 14, enrollment, 
ddmiss ions, construction financing and 
the alumni association were the subjects 
of the Presidents report Registrar Walker 
Allen presented the preliminary tenth day 
of enrollment figures for spring quarter 
1983, noting that as of April 12, there 
were 2091 fulltime students enrolled and 
264 part time, and that the average full
time equivalencies for 1983 was 2260. 

President Evans discussed admission 
statistics, pointing out that in contrast to 
other Washington state schools, TESCs 
application rate increased over that of last 
year. Vice President of Business Richard 
Schwartz gave a synopsis of financing 
methods for the proposed gymnasium, 
and the legislation bearing directly upon 
it Finally, Pat Seaton spoke concerning 
the goals and objectives of a group repre
senting over 5,000 Evergreen graduates, 
the Evergreen Alumni Association. 

I n the first of the action sessions, 
Patrick J. Hill was officially confirmed as 
vice president and provost, effective 
June 1, 1983, at an annual salary of 
$54,720. 

Director of Auxiliary Services Ken 
Jacobs discussed the factors leading to 
the proposed 7% increase in housing 
rates (rising overhead, energy and staff 
costs) and noted that following the distri
bution of a newsletter on the subject 
,March 7, not one single student had 

come to speak with him on the matter. 
Motion passed . 

In the third action item, an adjustment 
to the summer school tuition and fees 
schedule was approved. Since the 
Governor's recommended 1983-85 budget 
had provided state funds for 1983 and 
1984 summer school, the board had in 
their February meeting approved a fee 
structure eliminating out-<>f-state tuition 
for these programs . However since 
neither the House or Senate budget 
proposals provide such funds, the 
board approved a fee structure sufficient 
to support the antiCipated $232,000 cost 
of summer school. Thus, barring further 
legislative changes, summer school tuition 
will be set at $339 (undergraduate) and 
$440 (graduate) for residents, and $1070 
and $1294, respectively for out-<>f-state 
students. Southeast Asian vets wi II pay 
$153 for the same 10 or more credits. 

The campus master plan, indemnifica
tion policy, and the employees union 
contract were the subjects of policy 
discussion. 

Architect Jon Collier gave a history of 
the campus development master plan and 
recommended the 1983 version for the 
board's approval. Rita Cooper discussed 
the specifics of uniform indemnification 
policy for individuals acting in good faith 
in their capacity as employees or repre
sentatives of the school. 

Tom Bartlet, representative for the 
Washington Federation of State Em-

ployees, a public employees union, asked 
the Board to ratify a twa-year contract 
with provisions opening negotiations in 
nine months with the consent of both 
parties. A motion ot question was carried 
concerning the requirement of both 
parties consent prior to renegotiation . 
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· Opinion 
President 
Addresses 
Closure Issue 
Members of the Evergreen Community, 

I am su re by now that each of you is aware that once again a proposal has been 
made in the Legislature to close The Evergreen State College I hope the following 
information will add to your understanding of the issues and actions of the past 
several days. 

Last week Senator McDermott was quoted in the Seattle Times as saying several 
members of the Democratic Caucus were urging closing Evergren as a budget saving 
initiat ive. Legislative sources did not express concern over this comment as it was 
not seen as a serious problem. By Monday it became apparent that the TESC closure 
proposal was becoming serious. We now know that over the weekend, behind the 
closed doors of the Democrati c Caucus meeting, Senator Brad Owen proposed that 
Evergreen be funded for on ly one year. Thirteen senators joined in the proposal , 
making a caucus majority. 

Several arguments have been raised in the last several days as Justification for 
closure. Principally the movement was considered a cost-savings initi ative. Much 
has been said about Evergreen's higher cost per student. This is a fact Evergreen has 
never disputed . What is not generally understood is that Evergreen's instructional 
cos ts are not difierent from any other school in the state. It is in the area of support 
cos ts (utilities , maintenance, administration, etc) that we experience a higher than 
average cost per studt'r,t figure. This is the resu lt of spreadin~ fixed costs of a 
campus designed to serve 4000 students over 2300 students. This is a classic example 
of economies of sca le. Legislative budget constraints over the past three years have 
prevented Evergrpen from expanding its student body, thus limiting our ability to 
lovvpr ou r cost per student . 

Those seeking Evergeen's closure argued that Evergreen's students could be 
educated at one of the other public institutions and Evergreen's campus could be 
used fo r state office bUildings. Proponents argued the state leases one million square 
feet of leased office space in the Olympia, Lacey and Tumwater area and point out 
that Evergreen has one million square feet of space. The extra square footage at 
Evergreen not being used for current instruction is already being leased to state 
agencies. While the total floor space at Evergreeen is a little over one million 
square feet, only about six hundred thousand square feet is net assignable space. 
Of that, almost half is in specialized theater-type lecture halls, communication 
building space, athletic or recreational space including the swimming pool, and 
other space impossible to convert into offices. 

Other arguments used in the process to garner votes in caucus and to justify this 
position in public included a comment that 60% of Evergreen students were out-of
state res idents. This is a gross exaggeration. At the maximum, it was 25%. It is now 
down to 16%, and those students are paying tuition which covers the total marginal 
cost of thei r education . 

I n response to this attack, strong support for Evergreen has surfaced. Senator Dick 
Hemstad, Representatives Denny Heck, Mike Kreidler and Dan Grimm have publicly 
spoken out on our behalf. Strong support has also been received from local business 
and community leaders. 

- We are proud of our institution and with good cause. Recent attention in the 
prpss nationally and statewide has been overwhelmingly positive. Our applications 
for 1983-84 admission are up substant ially and we are confident we are not only 
hprp to ,tay, but wi ll prosper in comi ng years 

Thp Senate has already indicated its wi llingness to fully fund Evergreen and we 
l" I"'( t to n'sump growth dt Evprgrepn during the next biennium. 

lOll n'pres(-'nt our ,trange,t (\,se t A lums, fandty , sta ff and students should 
Il'.~uld r l., Ipi IhpI[ 1('gl' I"tive del "gatiorh know of their ,upport dnd experience at 
I \, t ' r~r('t-n 

\1 nl ['r('lv 
Udnlf'1 I levdn, 
Prp<; lo('nt 

Greeners Go To The Wall 
GREENERS, 

WE ARE NOT GOING TO TAKE THIS 
ANYMORE! 

EVERGREEN UNITY RALLY 
FRIDAY NOON (rain or shine) 

SYLVESTER PARK-DOWNTOWN 

The mood is right for a rally to show 
the legislature and Ihe community that 
Evergreen is important to all of us and 
that we are united in our pride of associa
tion with the College and that we expect 
it to continue to be a success. 

The Downtown Merchanfs Association, 
the Tri-City Chambeno of Commerce, the 
County Commissioneno and a lot of 
alumni are all callin" to ask what show of 
unity they can make with us. They want 
to do something publicly to show support 
and we appreciate it. 
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We have decided that the thing to do is 
to tum out in force at a noon rally down
town. We as faculty, students and staff 
must turn out to make our numbeno felt. 
We want at least 1000 Greeneno to join us. 
Daniel J. Evans 
Byron Youtz 
Larry Stenberg 
Sue Washburn 
Stan Manohbum 
Steve Hunter 
Rita Cooper 
Ellie Domana 

Here We Go Again 
by Eric Brinker 

Once again some legislators think they see a light at the end of the fiscal crises 
and once again that light involves turning out the lights on Evergreen. Unless you're 
a complete shut-in, you are by now aware that the Senate Democratic Caucus voted 
14 to 11 for a budget that included only one year of funding for Evergreen's next 
fiscal biennium. This would be a winding down period and once the doors were 
closed, Evergreen could be used for state offices. At this writing, Evergreen's two
year financing is still on the bill, but the real battle will come when the Ways and 
Means Committee takes it to the floor for the final vote. . 

While it remains unlikely that the school will be shut down, the question remains: 
How long does Evergreen have to exist before self-serving hacks like Dick Bond and 
Brad Owens stop trying to exorcise it from the state's educational system? It seems 
no amount of national recognition or the millions of dollars dumped into the local 
economy by students can keep us from this annual battle to prove our validity. 

Perhaps it's time to turn the tables and utilize the equally rational notion of 
closing down the legislature and making that space available for a minimum security 
prison . Aside from the money we'd save by not paying out salaries, we would also 
keep certain undesirable elements from converging on our town three or four times 
a year. 

My message to the legislature is this : Stop using Evergreen for a political football I 
We've been kicked around long enough and we're still here, that should tell you 
something. If you want to flex some muscle for your constituents vote yourselves a 
pay cut. We' ll all love you for it. 

Letters 
New Curriculum 
Editors: 

At the April 13 faculty meeting, Provost 
Byron Youtz announced decisions about 
revised and new curricular areas for the 
College. Faculty were also given additional 
planning guidelines to begin planning the 
curriculum for the 1984/85 academic year. 
At the May 4-6 annual faculty retreat a 
detailed curriculum for the 84/85 aca
demic year will be developed. 

The new curriculum represents a con
tinuation of the commitment to inter
disciplinary specialty areas. It strives to 
provide a more coherent curriculum for 

. part-time students and more obvious 
curriculum pathways for students. 

Although final decisions on all of the 
specialty .areas have not been made, it is 
apparent that new areas are emerging in 
the humanities, in the health and human 
development area and in the area of 
political economy and management. 
Computer studies will find a more perma
nent home in the retitled Scientific 
Knowledge and Inquiry (SKI) area, now 
called Science, Technology and Society. 

A demonstration program in Science and 
Human Values has been proposed under 
the leadership of Beryl Crowe. 

A new feature of the curricu lum in
cludes the establishment of two academic 
centers. 

A Center for Language and Cu lture 
Studies would coordinate language pro
gram offerings, study abroad, and aca
demic advising fo~ students interested in 
language study. The Language and Culture 
Center hopes to develop cooperative 
arrangements with SI. Martins College and 
Olympia Tech to offer shared programs in 
language between the three institutions as 
well as transfer arrangements with the 
University of Washington for students 
interested in spending a year at the UW 
studying areas not offered at Evergreen. 

A Cen~r for Community Studies would 
serve as a focus for service to communi
ties throughout Southwest Washington. 
The Center would support short- and long
term projects such as the North Bonnevi lie 
Project, the Raymond Jobs program, the 
Environmental Design Yelm project. 

On April 27, specialtY areas wi ll meet 
to continue the process of planning the 
overall direction of the area and the 
1984/ 85 curr iculum. Students are invited 
to attend these meetings which will take 
place at the following locations: 

10:30-12. Expressive Arts, COM 310; 
Environmental Studies, Lab 1065; Litera-

ture, Philosophy and History, Library 2205; 
Science, Technology and Society, Lab 
2223; Foundations of Health, Library 2112; 
Human Development Area, Library 2503; 
Management, Society and Economy, 
Library 2208; Northwest Native American 
Studies, Library 1509; Science and Human 
Values Demonstration Program, Library 
2509. 

2:00-3:00. Meeting of faculty interested 
in teaching in Core/Basic programs, 
Library 3402. 

The proposed curriculum for the 
1984/85 academic year will be posted in 
prominent locations in Lab I, the Commu
nications Building, the Library and the 
College Activities Building from May 12 
through May 18. Students are invited to 
respond to that curriculum. The CPJ will 
also carry a description of the 84/85 
curriculum in its May 12th issue. 

To the editor: 
S. Smith Dean 

On the whole, people at Evergreen are 
very good about not littering. It's one of 
the cleanest campuses I've seen. But there 
are two areas that are overlooked, and I · 
reel the need to speak out. 

The first of these is particularly annoy
ing to me since I work on the grounds 
crew. It is people throwing their cigarette 
butts on the grass. I think many people 
.... ho would never consider throwing an 
empty cup on the ground, don't think 
twice about tossing their cigarette butts . 
What do they think happens to it over
night/ Filter tips on cigarette butts stay 
around for a long time. As a student on 
this campus I don't enjoy looking at them . 
And as a ground, worker , I don't en joy 
mowing over them and making a bigger 
mess. A week ago, I spent several hours 
raking and cleaning under the benches in 
red square. I picked up every cigarette 
butt and piece of litter that I cou ld find . 
Today, as I was eating lunch on the grass, 
I looked around and was dismayed to 
discover that there were more butts and 
trash than the first time I picked them up. 

The second area is the second floor of 
the CAB. Have you ever walked through 
there on a Sunday nightl What is 50 hard 
about people taking the responsibility to 
clean up after themselves? I am disgusted 
by the rudeness and inconsiderateness of 
some people. 

I have heard people say "People get 
paid to pick up that trash ." No they don't! 
There is enough regular maintenance and 
cleaning to do without having to pick up 
after inconsiderate slobs. 
, There are many people who work hard 
to keep this campus clean . Take a few 
extra steps: throw your cigarette butts in 
the trash and clean your table after eating 
lunch. I'm sure I'm not the only one who 
wi ll appreciate it. 
Thank you, 
Sue DeNure continued on page 5 

South African Play Laugbs In The Face Of . Prejudice 

-! • 

by Lesli Welliver 

On April 13, the Ulamma Society, Third 
World Coalition, Third World Women, 
and E'vergreen Political Information 
Center, (E .P.I.C.) sponsored the awaken ing 
"For Better Not For Worse" by South 
African playwright Salaelo Maredi . The 
two-act, two-actor political comedy . is 
appearing around the nation with the help 
of support groups like those here on 
campus. It is a lighthearted drama that 
mirrors life in the dark shadow of social 
suffocation . 

The play opens on a meager apartment 
in the South African ghetto in September 
of 1%6. Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd, 
the "architect of Apartheid," has just been 
assassinated. I n honor of this step toward 

Moiketse Bodlbe photo by Oberbillig, 

Udall continued from page 1 

" What a cruel hoax this turned out to 
be," Udall stated. The newfound realities 
of expensive oil, weapons proliferation, 
and the great costs of nuclear energy 
have ended the "dream factories" of the 
50's and 60's. 

Mr. Udall states that conservation is the 
great answer to recovering from the 
energy problems we are having. " If we 
just learn to wisely use what we have, we 
won't need more, at least for a while, and 
we won't need to increase prices." He felt 
"that the beginning of wisdom is to recog
nize the importance of resources, how 
precious they are, the limits to nonrenew
able resources, and to recognize how to 
manage and use them wisely. Somewhat 
surprisingly, he felt we should use our 
coal reserves. "We are a coal rich nation," 
he declared. "Solar energy is coming a lot 
faster than we think," he said. Mr. Udall 
ended with a powerful remark that 
summed up his feelings that commercial 
nuclear power plants (but not weapons) 
are fit for a requiem. "The startling thing 
about nuclear power today, tonight is that 
the U.S. is getting twice as much energy 
from wood as from nuclear power, that's 
a fact." Mr. Udall began and ended his 
lecture with a poem of Robert Frost's. 

Atter over 30 years of development, 
research, and bi lIions of dollars invested, 
it seems many people should be asking a 
lot of questions about our future. Thank 
you Mr. Udall for sharing your insights. 

Mr. Udall has written several books 
including: The Quiet Circle, 1976; Agenda 
for Tomorrow, and The Energy Balloon. 

1884 1984 continued from page 6 

faculty retreat in 1981 is preparing the 
way for a leap into 1984. Petitions are in 
process for funding speakers, films, and 
seminars. 

If you wish to discuss, or are interested 
in helping plan the program, you may talk 
with program faculty at the Spring Aca
demic Fair, or meet with them on Tues
day, April 26, between 11:30 a.m. and 
1 p .m. or Monday, May 2, between 

11:30 a.m, and 1 p.m. 
ings will be held in the no smoking 

.. , section of the CAB cafeteria . 

BILL'S CAPITOL SCUBA ' 

'Cl ( 5,,'. 5. 
O1 .... u •• Yv~ _!IOI 

8<" All'" 

JO& 1~1 " :18 

freedom, the characters (Mampane and 
Shaye) dance around the room with close 
knit rhythm singi ng in strong a cappella 
voices . Songs convey the frustration, 
anger , and sorrow of the sub jugated South 
African people with ' lyri cs like, "We've 
been chased by the system all our lives, 
how long .can we run l" 

The "system" is depicted clearly as a 
force which denies basic human rights, 
such as privacy and on occasion denies 
the right to I ife itself through brutal 
military means. Through their dialog the 
two men reach the conclusion that 
although people make up the system, the 
system ends up making the people. A 
statement that indicates the still evolving 
vicious circle. 

The audience, composed of a wide 
variety of people, was given a leaflet 
distributed by The American Committee 
on Africa explaining the system in greater 
depth. It named "The white minority 
(28% of South Africa) ... in partnership 
with western multinationals" backed by 
"major western powers: The United States , 
Britain, France, and West Germany" as 
the controllers of all the wealth. Wealth 
produced by the 72% black population 
who are paid starvat ion wages to work in 

Center continued from page 6 

Although the program is new, school 
administrators whole-heartedly support 
the Center, says Guilfoil. Ms. Guilfoil and 
intern Jerry Finley will lay the foundation 
for the Center to assist faculty and stu
dents with projects in the fall . Faculty 
member and director of the Center, Russ 
Fox, along with several interns will 
activate the Center and, as it states in the 
Center's goals and objectives, start 
empowering communities, that is "in
creasing the capacity of people . . to 
understand, act upon, and gain increasing 
control over decisions affecting their daily 
life." 

Currently, Guilfoil is documenting 
previous community projects and filing 
them as references for students and 
faculty planning strategies for community 
development. She is collecting ' new 
information on communication skills, 
team building, observation, needs assess
ment, and problem solving. In addition, 
Ms. Guilfoil conducts workshops with 
programs on research topiCS and skills in 
working with communities . 

Classifieds 
AAA TYPING. Fast , reliable, reasonable 
rates . Evaluations, term papers, reports, 
letters. 357-4157. 

Golden ProlHtI B-track tape sale. Bob 
Dylan, Nell Young and many more. You 
can hear the sounds of the 60's today. 
Willing to bargain. 866-6000, ext. 6213, 
ask for Eric. 

Le Champlon-Motobecana. Reynolds 531 
frame, Campy hubs and derailleur, Strong
lite crank. new bearings, hubs and bottom 
bracket , new tires and rear wheel. Very 
nice bike in good shape. $400 . 357-3401 . 

Playwright Selaelo Maredi 

"white" areas where they have no political 
or economic rights . The leaflet also 
mentioned the fact that this 72% is con
fined to 13% of the most desolate land 
where one-half of their children die 
before age five. 

It makes ,t hard to close our ey<,s on 
,uch tragedy when we reali ze that our 
~overnment shares the responsibility for 
preserving such a nightmare. Th<' commit
tee's pamphlet continues with this indict
ment of U.s. policy, "The· Reagan admin
IStration continues to extol the virtues of 

Photo by Oberbi II ig 

its pol icy of const ruct ive engagement 
With the Apartheid regime . At a time 
when South Africa is waging a war With 
the aid of GM trucks, IBM computers, 
,lIld Mobil oi l , corporate srokp,men il lso 
cOlllilllU' to cl<lim that U S (orporati ons 
.lr(' fore "5 for 'constructive ' (h'trlge." The 
Id ~ 1 lilw <) f thp play, "The ·,un wi ll soon 
me" p'prpss(-" la ith in the fut"" ,' World
wjcip 'olld,l rrty movements in(/; ( "tt' d 
growi llg univers<ll consc iousnp" [~ut no 
rp,,1 progrpss wi ll be made ulltil IlUIll<ln 
111 (' " vd lued above material w('.llth 

The Music/! 
by David Gaff 

Bill Eiseman and John Bacciagallupi, 
producers of the ten-week, KAOS, radio 
series "Alive in Olympia," started pre-sales 
last week for the album of music taken 
from the show The album has a very 
clean sound and has little discernible 
background noise. The song selection is 
good, and there is not a bad song to be 
found on the album. 

Although the album covers a great 
many musical styles, the song selection, 
production and musical ability exhibited 
bind the songs together into a package 
that is both cohesive and pleasant to 
listen to. Much of the music eludes 
ca tegorization, however for descriptive 
purposes only, I shall pick four categories 
to descr ibe the music on "Alive in 
Olympia." These four categories are jazz
blues, classical-folk, rock and art rock. 

Faceditch, Neobop and the Angry 
Young Poets contribute two of the longest 
pieces on the album, unfortunately the 
songs in this category do not interest me. 

The second category, that of classical
folk includes three pieces that are far too 
short. Chris Bingham stands out above 
everything on side two and much of side 
one, as he sings a(ld plays acoustic guitar 
on the last song of the albulll " Indigo 

Eam 5500 Or Mora Each School Year. 
Flexible hours. Momhly payment for 
placing posters on campus. Bonus based 
on results. Prizes awarded as well. 
800-526-0883. 

Speakers lor Sale. A pair of Speaker lab 
Super Seven loudspeakers. 200-watt 
capacity, worth $8OO- wlll sacrlflce-$500 
firm. Call Mike at 357-4472 evenings. 

'75 Saab 99, 4-speed, great condition, 
458-4856. 

Klue." Also standing out on side two are 
Ihp Olympia Early Music Consort who 
",1y an entirely too short piece . " Das 

( ;,1111" that is less than a minute long, and 
Kpndn Kf'lIey and Gil,·, Arendt who per-
1"'111 ,I guitar duet, "Spanish Cafe." 

Th,' rock ca tegory including the Factory 
Girl, " I ')ee You," " Mr. Potatohead" by 
the Supreme Cool Beillgs and " Gals 
Listen" by Missing Links is another strong 
point on the album. These three songs 
could easily be considered better than 
most performed by any Seattle or Portland 
bands. 

The fourth category , that of art rock 
includes Travelog and Heliotroupe. Of the 
two songs in this category , I find that 
Trdvelog's "Over the Brink " is much better 
Ihan Heliotroupe's "Universe Is Dancing" 
which I find to be too long. 

Many compilations give a short intro
duction of each individual or group and 
hope to get the li stener to want to hear 
'nore, to that end, "Alive in Olympia" is a 
grC'a t success . Alive in Olympia is overall 
III "Ibum everyone can enjoy . It covers, 
to ih credit , the many categories of music 
IIlherent in our culture. The musicians and 
rroducers of the "Alive in Olympia" radio 
show should feel proud of this record, 
and fans of Olympia music should be 
grateful for a fantastic album. 

The Incredible Opportunity. $lB,029.10, 
working part-time could be yours for seil
ing only 3 of our $10 units and sponsoring 
3 distributors thru our new and exciting 
multi-level marketing opportunity. Every
one is a prospect for our product. Send $2 
10 cover postage and handling to Smoke
less Tobacco Opportunity Pipe, 2554 
Lincoln Blvd ., Marina Del Rey, CA 90291 
and we will send you your distributors kit. 

TBE BUBBLE nOWEB 
Helium Balloons 

Bouquets 

Dorms and ASH special 
~, ext. 5135 
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